Enrollment Appointment

Your Enrollment Appointment is the day/time that you are eligible to begin enrolling in courses for the next term*. Enrollment appointments for the upcoming term typically become available for viewing around the fourth week of the current term. Students are also able to view the class schedule for the next term at this time. To access your enrollment appointment, log into Campus Connect. After you log in, near the center of your screen will be a Student Reminders box. The My Enrollment Date quick link will take you to your enrollment appointment date/time.

*General registration time frames:
Summer & Fall: Late April to early May
Winter: Mid-October
Spring: Early to mid-February

Course Cart Appointment

The Course Cart Appointment is similar to the enrollment appointment, but is the day/time that you are eligible to place classes into your course cart in order to validate the courses. Please note that you cannot register for classes until you have a valid enrollment appointment.

Course Cart View

The Course Cart View affords you the opportunity to “validate” a course in order to determine whether or not you will have any problems registering for the course prior to your enrollment appointment. The course cart view is NOT the same as the course cart you see when you click to enroll. To find the Course Cart view for validating courses, please search “course cart” in the search box and make it a favorite for future easy access.

This feature can be quite useful if you are uncertain whether or not you meet the prerequisites for a class or have any holds on your account. If you are clear of any holds and you meet the class registration restrictions (if any), you will see a check mark that says it’s “ok to add.” If not, read the problem message and take corrective action prior to your enrollment appointment date or select a different class.